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NATI ONAL ADVISORY COMMI~TEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF GAS MOTION ACCOMPANYING SCREECHING 
COMBUSTION IN A 6- INCH SIMULATED AFTERBURNER 
By Perry L. Blackshear , Warren D. Rayle, and Leonard K. Tower 
SUMMARY 
As part of a general research program on screeching combustion at 
the NACA Lewis laboratory, an investigation was conducted to develop 
screech instrumentation and study the mechanism of screech in a 6-inch-
diameter simulated afterburner . 
Probe microphones were developed which can be utilized to measure 
the frequency, relative amplitude, and relative phasing of the pressure 
oscillations at various positions within a screeching combustor. In 
calibrating these microphones to determine absolute values of pressure 
amplitude, a new theory was proposed to account for the nonlinear atten-
uation of high-amplitude s ound in tubes. 
The acoustic oscillations accompanying s creech in the 6-inch after-
burner were shown to consist of the first trans verse ( sloshing) mode in 
the hot gases downstream of the flame holder. Transverse oscillations 
can also account for the screech frequencies reported in the literature 
on full-scale afterburners and ram jets; in the larger combustors, how-
ever, higher modes of oscillation become prevalent. It is suggested 
that the acoustic oscillations responsible for the destructive effects 
of screech are maintained by a periodiC variation in the combustion 
rate . Several techniques are suggested f or the control or elimination 
of screech . 
INTRODUCTION 
The trend toward higher flight speeds f or military aircraft creates 
the need for jet engines of increased thrust. The trend in afterburner 
and ram-jet combustor development has therefore been towards combustors 
which operate at higher pressures, higher comb ustion temperatures, and 
higher velocities . With the development of these high-output combustors, 
the phenomenon known as screech has been widely encountered throughout 
the aircraft industry . Screech derives its name fr om t he high-pitched, 
audible sound which accompanies the phenomenon . Other manifestations of 
screech are high-frequency pr essure oscillation in the c ombustor and an 
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increased rate of heat transfer which has resulted in rapid deterioration 
or failure of combustor shell , flame holder, and other combustor parts. 
In most instances, therefore , screech is undesirable and is to be 
avoided. It is essential that an understanding of t he screech phenomenon 
be obtained and that a method of controll ing or eliminating scr eech be 
devised . 
Screech has been encountered in afterburners (refs . 1 to 3) , in 
ram jets ( ref . 4), and in rocket engines (ref . 5) ; some detailed studies 
of the phenomenon have been made (refs . 4 and 5) . Several different 
theories have been evolved in an attempt to explain the screech phenom-
enon . These t heories have assumed the screech mechanism to be dependent 
upon combustion kinetics , aerodynamics , acoustic vibrations , or some 
combination of these phenomena . Under combustion kinetics, consideration 
has been given to phenomena similar to the knock experienced in r ecipro -
cating engines . Under aerodynamic phenomena, consideration has been 
given to vortex formation in the wake of flame holders , to vortex inter -
action, and to boundary- layer effects . Under acoustic phenomena, con-
sideration has been given to axial, radial, and transverse modes of 
oscillation . The variOUS theories relating to t he screech mechanism and 
the data to support them are , in many cases} conflicti ng; additional 
studies seem to be required . 
The investigation reported herein is part of a general progr am to 
investigate screech at the NACA Lewis laboratory and had a three -fold 
objective as follows : (1) to develop suitable instrumentation for study-
ing screech in an operating combustor ; (2) to make the measurements of 
screech necessary to assess the screech mechanism; and (3) to suggest 
methods fOr controll ing Or eliminating screech . 
This investigation was conducted with a 6- inch-diameter direct -
connect combustor . The combustor configuration and operating conditions 
simulated a turbojet afterburner . The instrumentation which was devel -
oped and evaluated for studying screech included a probe microphone 
capable of measuring the pressure fluctuations at any point within the 
combustor . This permitted a detailed study of the spatial distribution 
of amplitudes, frequencies , and relative phases . Ionization gaps were 
utilized to indicate the position of the flame front in the vicinity of 
the flame holder. In order to calibrate the probe microphone, an experi -
mental and theoretical investigation was made of the attenuation of 
large -amplitude sound in tubes . 
From surveys of the screech amplitude distribution, frequency, and 
relative phasing, the oscillator y motion of the gases in the combustor 
was deduced by comparing the experimental results with phenomena pre -
dicted from theoretical consideration of various modes of acoustic 
oscillation . A limited study was made of the effect on screech amplitude 
and frequency of such system variables as combustor pressure, air flow 
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rate, fuel-air ratio, flame -holder type, and flame -holder position. 
From the understanding of scr eech obtained in this i nvest i gation, sev-
eral techniques were suggested for controlling or eliminating screech 
in afterburners and ram jets . 
APPARATUS 
Installation 
3 
A diagram of t he c ombustor installation is shown in figure l . The 
inlet and outlet ducts were connected to t he laboratory a ir supply and 
exhaust systems. Air flow rates and combustor pressures were r egulated 
by a remote-controlled valve upstream of the combustor and by a variable-
area combustor exhaust nozzle. A tubular production-model turbojet com-
bustor was installed in the duct upstream of the research combustor to 
provide conditions in the inlet stream which s i mulate condi tions at the 
inlet of a t urbojet afterburner . 
Research Combustor 
The research combustor (fig . 2 ) had an inside diameter of 6 inches 
and a length (measured from the position of the flame holder to the 
position of the exhaust nozzle) which could be vari ed from 34 inches to 
45~ inches by traver sing the flame holder . The flame holder was trav-
ersed axially by means of a wire cable and a winch . The combustor having 
the variable -a rea exhaust nozzle and the water-jacketed combustor shell 
shown in figure 2 was us ed for only a part of the investigat i on reported 
herein; during the early phases of this investigation, the combustor had 
a fixed -area exhaust nozzle and an air- cool ed outer shell. Fuel, JP-4 
or gasoline , was supplied to the combustor through an air -atomizing 
spray bar located 100 inches upstream of the exhaust nozzle at the posi-
tion indicated in figure 2 . The air -atomizing spray bar is shown in 
figure 3. A total of four flame holders was investigated; these included 
single diametric v-type flame holder s of two different sizes (l~ and 
2% in. wide) and 600 single - cone flame holders of two different sizes 
(area blockage , 30 and 46 percent) . 
General Instrumentation 
Air flow was metered by a concentric -hole, sharp-edged orifice 
installed according t o A.S.M.E . specifications. Fuel flow was metered 
by a calibrated rotameter. Combustor - inlet pressure was measured by 
four wall static taps as indicated in figure 1. Combustor-inlet 
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temperature was measured by chromel-alumel thermocouples connected to a 
self-balancing recording potentiometer. A thrust target was employed to 
measure the momentum of the exhaust. This was later replaced by a water 
quench spray , f ollowed by a thermocouple array. The rise in enthalpy 
across the system then indicated the thermal efficiency. 
Special Instrumentation 
Microphone probe development . - An instrument was required which 
could be used t o measure the frequency and amplitude of the pressure 
oscillations accompanying screech and which could be used to determine 
the pressure distribution of any standing wave system in the combustor. 
To determine the pressure distribution, two basic techniques wer e 
apparent : (1) move the sensing element to various positions in the com-
bustor , or ( 2) utilize a movable probe to pick up the pressure signal at 
various locations and transmit this signal to the sensing element l ocated 
outside the combustor . There exist water - cooled pressure pickups that 
can withstand limited exposure to flame when mounted on the combustor 
wall . The life of these pickups is in constant jeopardy with designs 
employed so far and to adapt these pickups to immersion in the hot gas 
stream would hardly seem feasible. 
Probe microphones for measuring the frequency and relative amplitude 
of screech in an operating combustor were deSigned, fabricated, and sub -
jected to preliminary evaluation by measuring screech in the 6-inch-
diameter simulated afterburner . The instruments showing the greatest 
promise were then selected for more detailed calibration and additional 
studies of screech. The necessary cal ibration consisted of a measure -
ment of the attenuation of pressure waves between the Open end of the 
probe and the microphone. 
Description of instruments. - The probe microphone is shown in 
figure 4 . A water - cooled probe which could be traversed diametrically 
through the combustor was connected to a 50 - foot coil of 1/4- inch copper 
tubing which behaved acoustically as an infinite tube in that it produced 
negligible reflection of pressure pulses entering the tube. The sensing 
element , a microphone , was connected to this "infinite" tube by a short 
1/ 32 - inch- diameter lead at a point near the combustor . To prevent com-
bustion gases contai ning soot and moisture from entering the probe during 
normal operation, a small flow of clean, dry air was maintained through 
the "infinite" tube into the combustor . The air purge was not adequate 
to keep the tube completely clean, since rapid changes in combustor 
operating conditions caused pressure surges which sometimes carried com-
bustion gases into the tube . To avoid changes in the tube attenuation 
constants resulting from soot deposited from these combustion gases, it 
was deemed necessary to use a tube of reasonably large diameter (3/16 -
in. inside diameter) . 
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Special probes were fabricated to check· the reliability of the 
phase measurements obtained with the standard probe microphone. These 
"phase" probes were intended pr imarily to produce reliable phase measure-
ments; the reliability of their amplitude readings was assumed to be 
small. A diagram of such a probe is shown i n figure 5. The distance 
from the end of the probe to the microphone was minimized to avoid var-
iations in internal phase lag . The bore of the t ube was kept small to 
enable viscous damping to minimize the effect of reflected waves. An 
ample supply of cooling water was passed through the jacket of the 
probes, keeping the gas within t he small tube at a temperature above the 
dew point of the combustion products. 
Readings obtained with the phase probes confirmed the validity of 
the phase measurements made with the standard probe microphone. The 
phase measurements are therefore presented under RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
without Qualification as to the instrument employed. 
Calibration. - In order to calibrate the special screech instruments 
for freQuency and amplitude response, the apparatus shown in figure 6 was 
utilized. The apparatus for generating small-amplitude pressure waves 
(fig. 6(a)) consisted of a resonance chamber driven by a piston speaker. 
The apparatus for large -amplitude pressure waves (fi g . 6(b)) consisted of 
a similar resonance chamber driven by a high-pressure air jet which was 
admitted intermittently by a rotating "chopper " disk . The readings of 
the research instruments were compared with the readings of a reference 
microphone which had been previously calibrated with a known steady-
state variation in pressure. From these data the attenuation coefficient 
for the probe microphone was computed. 
A theoretical analysis was made of the damping of high -amplitude 
pressure waves, and the resulting theoretical equations were utilized to 
correlate the experimental data on attenuation of high-amplitude waves. 
Theoretical considerations were also utilized to cor rect for the change 
in amplitude accompanying the transmission of a press ure wave across a 
temperature interface such as that existing between the hot gases in the 
combustor and the cold purge air flowing through the probe microphone. 
Attenuation of Small-Amplitude Sound in Tubes 
The attenuation and distortion of periodic press ure waves in tubes 
must be considered in designing and calibrating the probe microphone. 
The apparatus shown in figure 6(a) was utilized to measure attenuation 
constants for small-amplitude pr essure waves and for various probe 
lengths. The so called Kirchoff attenuation constant Qk for 1/4-inch 
tubes was computed from the relation 
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( 1) 
where the symbols have the meanings listed in appendix A. The experi -
mental values obtained from equation (1) were approximately 15 percent 
greater than the theoretical Kirchoff value ; the data are presented in 
figure 7 . 
Attenuation of High-Amplitude Sound in Tubes 
Screech oscillations having a peak- to -peak pressure amplitude as 
great as 20 inches of mercury have been encountered (ref . 4) . For such 
pressure oscillations the magnitude of the attenuation coefficient is 
reported to be dependent on the amplitude (refs . 6 to 8) . Since these 
references do not agree on the shape of the attenuation-against -
amplitude curve , the data contained in the ref erences were not considered 
adequate for computing the damping of h i gh- frequency, high-amplitude 
waves in the 1/ 4 - inch tube . An experimental and theoretical investiga-
tion of the damping of high-f r equency, high -amplitude pressure waves in 
small tubes was therefore under taken as part of this investigation . 
Theoretical . - A derivati on of equations describing various factors 
affecting the behavior of high-amplitude sound in tubes is given in 
appendix B. The factors can be briefly summarized as follows : 
The sound pressure in the entrance of the probe is related to that 
of the source by the equation 
(2 ) 
It is well known (ref . 9) that high-amplitude sound waves propagat -
ing in free air tend to develop a saw- tooth wave f orm; that is) the waves 
generate higher harmonics. The amplitude below which t he nth harmonic 
of a wave of frequency f will not grow is 
0 . 292 ca,nm(n- l) 
Pmax ~ f(n+l ) (3) 
where 
0 . 292 depends on y = 1 . 4 
damping constant for fundamental component 
m exponent of f in a, (a, = a, lfm) 
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In free air m = 2 and a is rather small for the frequencies of 
primary interest. For viscous damping in tubes, m is 1/2 and if a is 
def ined a s a'4:f, equation (3) becomes 
0 .292 I _ @ (n- l) Pmax = ca 'V I (n+l) ( 4) 
For the case where this value is exceeded for the first several harmonics, 
t he l ength of propagation for a sound wave to become saw-toothed is 
1 
x· 
e,max ~ p )ak 
If the amplitude - dependent attenuation coefficient is defined as 
dPmax 
dx 
thi s cons t ant can be expressed as 
(again f or r = 1.4). 
l2f 
c 
A plot of equation (7) is presented in 
amplitude -dependent damping coefficient ap 
experiment a l values of the Kirchoff damping 
figure 8. Values of the 
were combined with the 
coefficient ak and the 
(5) 
(6) 
(7 ) 
r esulti ng expr ession f or the combined damping effects was integrated to 
obt a i n the curves shown in figure 9. Values of Pmax are shown plotted 
as a function of tube length x for three frequencies. Figure 9 indi-
cates t hat e ven for high amplitudes the Kirchoff damping has a rather 
large ef fect in determining the over -all attenuation . 
Theref ore, the factors affecting a high-amplitude wave as it enters 
and p r opagates in the tube are as follows : First the amplitude is 
r educed on entering the tube according to equation (2). If the wave 
f orm i s s i nus oidal, it will become saw- t oothed after propagating a dis-
t ance gi ven b y equation (5), during which time it is attenuated by 
Kirchof f dampi ng, equation (1) . Once the wave becomes saw- t oothed, it 
is a ttenuated according t o the integrated equation shown in figure 9. 
Consider ation of these factors yields the theoretical curves shown in 
f igure 10 . 
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Experimental. - Figure 11 shows the wave f orm recorded at 1080 
cycles per second for various tube lengths in the probe microphone using 
the apparatus of figure 6(b) . From these wave forms and from simulta -
neous voltmeter readings, the mean- to -peak amplitudes were determined . 
Figure 12 presents a comparison of the pressure amplitude indicated 
by the probe microphone with that indicated by the calibrated reference 
microphone, for frequencies of 1080, 2400, and 3000 cycles per second. 
Also presented in figure 12 are the theoretical values of figure 10. 
Values of ~ obtained from the curves of figure 12 are compared in 
figure 13 with the theoretical values from figure 8. Also shown in 
figure 13 are values of ap obtained from references 6 and 8 . 
Discussion . - From the f oregoing results it is seen that pr obe 
microphones used in measuring high-amplitude, high-frequency sound 
become less sensitive as the probe length is increased and as the wave -
length decreases . Fortunately, observed screech frequencies tend to 
decrease as combustor diameter is increased (refs . 1 to 5) . The result-
ing design principle is fairly obvious; for maximum sensitivity of the 
probe microphone the distance from the end of the probe to the micro -
phone should be kept small . It is possible to obtain a reasonably 
accurate picture of the wave form by the use of a probe microphone only 
if the wave travels less than a distance x * as defined in equation (5). 
The agreement between the observed and computed nonlinear attenua -
tion coefficient is surprisingly good . If calibration facilities are 
not available these values may be used for computing the amplitude-
dependent attenuation until some more refined method becomes available. 
References 6 to 8 postulate turbulence as the cause of the non-
linear attenuation of high-amplitude sound in tubes. Figure 13 shows 
the theoretical nonlinear damping coefficients derived in appendix B t o 
be in reasonable agreement with both the experimental values of refer -
ences 6 to 8 , which were obtained in large tubes, and the experimental 
values obtained in this investigation with 1/4-inch tubes. Conse-
quently, it appears that ap is independent of tube Size and hence is 
not a direct function of Reynolds number . The theory presented in 
appendix B is therefore believed to afford a better explanation of the 
observed nonlinear attenuation . 
Effect of Temperature Discontinuity on Probe Microphone Reading 
All the f oregOing effects have been for an assumed constant mean 
temperature. Hhen the gas temperature within the probe differs from the 
temperature in the combustor , a reflection will take place where the 
sound wave enters the tube. Assuming that particle displacement and 
s ound pressure are equal on either side of this interface, the ratio of 
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the transmitted wave to the incident wave amplitudes can be computed as 
a function of the temper ature ratio of the gas on either side of this 
interface . This ratio is given in the f oll owing equation: 
Ptr 2 (8) -- == 
Pinc ~ 1 + --Tinc 
Flame Detection 
Ionization gaps were used to dete ct the local motions of the flame 
during screech and give an indication of particle motion in a combustor. 
The ionization gaps used are shown in figure 14. The use of these gaps 
coupled with a surface -mounted pressure pickup provided an instantaneous 
picture of the relation between the local pressure and the flame-front 
position near a flame holder. 
Several variations of photocell probes were made and tried. The 
results were not satisfactory. A periodic variation in the luminosity 
of the flame zone downstream of the flame holder was obtained with the 
photocell probe sketched in figure 15 . This probe consisted of a small 
periscope purged with clean, dry air flowing through the periscope into 
the combustor . The photocell recorded an integrated value of the light 
emitted within a narrow cone between the periscope and the wall. The 
photocell probe produced a periodic signal during screech and therefore 
shows promise; it has not been used sufficiently, however, to warrant 
its recommendation. The ionization gaps, on the other hand, which were 
simpler to construct and to operate, have given very interesting data 
and are recommended for further scr eech investigations . 
PROCEDURE 
The relative screech amplitude at various positions across the 
diameter of the 6- inch afterburner was measured at different distances 
downstream of the flame holder . The distance between the flame holder 
and the probe microphone was varied by changing the axial position of 
the flame holder . The pressure amplitude at the wall of the combustor 
was measured at 18 points along the length of the combustor by leaving 
the flame holder fixed and moving the microphone to the various posi-
tions of measurement . During the process of making these surveys of 
relative screech amplitude , the frequency spectrum of the sound was 
also recorded at vari ous positions in the combustor. 
The relative phasing of the pressure signal at different positions 
in the combustor was determined with two microphone pickups. Phase 
measurements were made between a reference pressure signal and the 
pressure signal obtained in vertical diammetric surveys at three dis-
tances downstream of the flame holder (3/4, 4, and 7i in.). Phase 
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relations were also measured at 18 points along the length of the com-
bustor . With two ionization gaps located 1800 apart, 3/4 inch down-
stream of the flame holder , and extending 3/4 inch from the burner walls, 
oscillations of the flame were detected. Simultaneous measurements with 
the ionization gaps and a microphone pickup were used to determine the 
relative phasing between the flame positi on and the pr essure i n the 
combustor . 
The peak- to -peak pressure amplitude was measured at various pres -
sures and air flow rates in the 6- inch afterburner. At each of several 
air flow rates the combustor pressure was progressively lowered to deter -
mine the limiting pr essure below which screech was not encounter ed . 
Measurements of screech amplitude and frequency were made at various 
fuel -air ratios in the combustor; these data were obtained with the 
fixed-area exhaust nozzle , however, and changes in fuel-air ratio were 
accompanied by variations in combustor -inlet velocity and combustor 
pressure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Screech Mechanism 
Amplitude distribution . - The r elative screech amplitude at various 
positions across the combustor diameter is shown in figure 16 for sur -
veys made at different distances downstream of the flame holder . The 
data of figure 16 were obtained by t raversing the flame holder axially 
along the length of the combustor. At certain locations of the flame 
holder in the combustor, the longitudinal mode of oscillation would 
sometimes appear, and the indicated unfiltered amplitude of screech 
would ris e . Figure 17 shows an oscilloscope trace of a combined intense 
low- frequency note wi th screech and a phase relation of the two fre -
quencies obtained with appropriate band-pass filters. There is an 
apparent modulation of the screech amplitude by the low-frequency note. 
For most positions of the flame holder the 3300 - cycle screech consituted 
the dominant oscill ation . For other positions of the flame holder, 
however , the low-frequency 490- cycle oscillation was dominant as indi -
cated in figure 16. Figure 18 shows typical spectra of sound recorded 
at the combustor wall f or both the low- and the high- frequency 
oscillation . 
In all surveys shown in figure 16 where the 3300-cycle oscillation 
was dominant , the amplitude exhibits a pronounced dip near the center of 
the duct. This is the amplitude pattern to be expected with a transverse 
mode of osc illation as shown in figure 19 . Such a pattern could not 
r esult from r adial or longitudinal oscill ations. 
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Figure 20 shows a comparison of a sound spectrum at the combustor 
wall with a spectrum at the center of the duct for conditions producing 
the amplitude dip at the center . It is seen that only the high-frequency 
part of the spectrum (3300 cps) is attenuated at the center. It is con-
cluded therefore that the frequency associated with the transverse mode 
is about 3300 cycles per second . The data shown in figures 16, 17, 18, 
and 20 are raw data taken with 3 feet of transmission line piping the 
signal to the microphone and subject to the corrections previously 
discussed. 
For two positions of the flame holder, the amplitude at the wall 
was measured at 18 points along the length of the combustor with a single 
microphone moved from point to point to obtain the data shown in fig-
ure 21. These data show a peak in the screech amplitude about 5 inches 
downstream of the flame holder . This peak lies in the region where the 
maximum heat -release rate might be expected . 
The circumferential distribution of sound at a plane l~ inches 
downstream of a V- gutter flame holder is shown on figure 22. These data 
were gathered in three successive tests, the flame holder being rotated 
45 0 between tests . The filtered screech signal is plotted against posi-
tion relative to the gutter . A strong maximum is apparent at locations 
perpendicular to the gutter, thus indicating that the gutter orientation 
controls the direction of the transverse oscillati on . Also plotted is 
the higher-frequency content of the signal; thiS, too, is minimum behind 
the gutter, but does not demonstrate so marked a peak as the screech 
fundamental. This may be interpreted as suggesting a nonsinusoidal 
driving force which acts over a relatively large portion of the cross 
section. 
The data presented in figures 16, 21, and 22 are considered con-
clusive evidence that the screech oscillation studied comprised a standing 
transverse wave. The circumferential and radial distribution follows the 
general shape demanded by such a wavej the longitudinal survey may also 
be so interpreted . The afuplitude peak shown on figure 21 does not indi-
cate the presence of a standing longitudinal wave; rather it signifies 
the location from which the transverse oscillation is driven. If a com-
bined longitudinal and transverse mode existed, the frequency would be 
c 
f = '2 (9) 
where n z /1 is the reciprocal of the half wavelength of the longitudinal 
oscillations and d is the burner diameter (ref. 10). If this longitu-
dinal component is to have , an appreciable effect on the indicated fre-
quencies, the half wavelength would have to be of the order of a diam-
eter. With a half wavelength of this magnitude, multiple pressure nodes 
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would occur in the 38 - inch length surveyed . Since multiple nodes are 
not evidenced in figure 21, there exist no longitudinal components which 
can appreciably affect the frequency. The screech frequency can there -
fore be expressed by the relation 
f = cf3 
d 
( 10) 
The values of ~ (ref. 10) for the first two pure transverse modes of 
oscillation are 0 .568 and 0.972 . 
Frequency. - The observed screech frequency of approximately 3300 
cycles per second can be produced by the first pure transverse mode of 
oscillation (~= 0 .568) if the speed of sound is 2920 feet per second, 
or by the second transverse mode (~ = 0 .972) if the speed of sound is 
1710 feet per second . These values for the speed of sound correspond to 
average temperatures of 38500 and 12500 R, respectively . The higher of 
these temperatures approaches the theoretical flame temperature; the 
lower approaches the temperature of the inlet air . Consideration of 
screech frequency therefore indicates that the oscillation could consist 
of the first transverse mode in the hot gas or the second transverse 
mode in the inlet stream. For transverse modes of oscillation, the 
pressure will be out of phase on the opposite sides of the combustor for 
odd modes and in phase on opposite sides of the combustor for even modes 
of oscillation, along any diameter except an antinodal diameter . Phase 
measurements should therefore make it possible t o determine whether the 
first or the second transverse mode of oscill ati on occurs . 
Phase measurements . - By means of the special phase probes, vertical 
diametric surveys of pressure amplitude were made at three distances 
downstream of the flame holder (3/4, 4, and 71 in .) t o obtain the data 
shown in figures 23 and 24. A typical oscilloscope trace is shown in 
figure 23. The phase of the pressure signal relative to the signal ob -
tained 3/ 4 inch downstream of the flame holder at the top wall of the 
combustor is indicated in figure 24. The 1800 phase shift across a diam-
eter indicates that the first transverse mode r ather than the second mode 
of oscillation persisted in the combustor . The data of figures 23 and 24 
indicate that there is also a phase shift along the length of the com-
bustor . The relative phase of the pressure signal along the top of the 
combustor is shown in figure 21 . These data also indicate the existence 
of a pronounced phase shift in the vicinity of the flame holder, sig-
nifying that in this region the waves have longitudinal components . The 
absence of a phase shift in the hot gases downstream of the flame holder 
indicates the existence of pure transverse oscillation in this region . 
Circumferential phase relationships were sought . The results were 
not conclusive and could be interpreted as evidence either of standing 
or traveling transverse oscillation according to the desire of the 
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interpreter. This may be attributed to the large separation (900 ) of 
the ins~rumentation positions, to the nonsinusoidal nature of the wave, 
or to a phase lag between the driving force and the oscillation. 
With two ionization gaps located 1800 apart, 3/4 inch downstream 
of the flame holder, and extending 3/4 inch from the burner walls , the 
signals shown in figure 25(a ) were obtained. The flame striking the 
ionization gaps was 1800 out of phase on opposite sides of the combus-
tor. At posit ions farther downstream a random component was super-
imposed on the periodic component, making the signal difficult to 
interpret. 
Simultaneous measurements of pressure and flame -produced ionization 
at a station 3/4 inch downstream of the flame holder (fig. 25(b)) showed 
that the outward flame-front motion is in phase with the pressure at 
this station . On the basis of these phase measurements, a time sequence 
of events in the screech cycle can be constructed as shown in figure 26. 
The relation between the pressure and the flame-front displacement is 
precisely that which would accompany a transverse oscillation. 
Effect of System Variables on Screech 
Pressure . - The effect of pressure on screech amplitude is shown 
in figure 27. The peak-to-peak pressure amplitude showed a general 
increase with increase in combustor pressure . These measurements were 
made with a flush -mounted microphone located upstream of the flame 
holder and therefore do not represent the maximum values of amplitudes 
(see fig. 21). The air flow rate is noted for each data point in fig-
ure 27. At an air flow rate of 1.5 pounds per second, the pressure 
limit for screech was 20 inches of mercury . Detailed measurements were 
not made of variations in fr~quency with pressure; sufficient observa-
tion was made, however, to ascertain that no marked change in frequency 
occurred as pressure was varied. 
Gas flow rate. - The combustor screeched throughout most of its 
operating range as shown ~n figure 28. Screech was encountered at pro-
gressively lower pr essures as gas flow rate was decreased. During 
screech the combustion efficiency was 90 t o 100 percent; the efficiency 
dropped abruptly by approximately 35 percent when screech ceased. 
The limited data of figure 27 showed no consistent variation of 
screech amplitude with variation in flow rate. No effect of flow rate 
on screech frequency was noted for the limited range investigated; these 
data are presented in table I. These tests were conducted with a fixed-
area ~xhaust nozzle , however, and the maximum variation in combustor-
inlet velocity was about 20 percent. 
Fuel-air ratio. - The effect on screech of var i a tions in fuel-air 
ratio is shown by the data of table I. The fixed-area nozzle was used 
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to obtain these data; this did not permit changes in fuel-air ratio 
without simultaneous variations in combustor- inlet velocity and combus-
tor pressure . Only qualitative trends can therefore be noted . Fuel-
air ratio exhibited no pronounced effect on screech amplitude . The 
effect of fuel-air ratio on screech frequency was as follows : Maximum 
frequency of 3500 cycles per second was obtained at an equivalence ratio 
of 1.14. Screech frequency decreased as fuel -air ratio was decreased 
below this value . The frequency was 3350 cycles per second at an equiv-
alence ratio of 0 .934 and 2800 cycles per second near the lean blow- out 
limit . When the fuel throttle valve was abruptly closed) combustion 
persisted f or one to two seconds after the valve was closed. During 
this time the screech frequency continuously declined to a value much 
lower than 2800 cycles per second. 
Flame -holder type . - Two single diametric V- type flame holders and 
two 60° single - cone flame holders were investigated . With the V-type . 
flame holders, an aperiodic r oughness was obtained which was superimposed 
on the high -f requency screech . The larger V- type flame holder burned 
out after 20 minutes of operation. The flame holders giving greater area 
blockage permitted a wider fuel -air ratio range of operation. All the 
flame holders investigated screeched throughout most of their operating 
range of fuel -air ratio . 
Flame-holder position. - No appreciable change in screech frequency 
or amplitude was noticed when the flame-holder position was altered to 
produce combustor lengths from 34 inches to 45 inches . At one position 
of the flame holder , however, (giving a combustor length of 42 in . ) a 
l ongitudinal mode of oscillation having a frequency of approximately 
470 cycles per second appeared . This longitudinal oscillation did not 
replace the screech but merely accompanied and modulated it as shown in 
figure 17. 
Combustor diameter . - Screech frequencies reported in the literature 
(refs. 3 and 4 ) for various full - scale afterburners can also be explained 
by assuming transverse oscillation in the combustors . Figure 29 shows a 
plot of screech frequency as a function of combustor diameter obtained 
from the relation f = c~/d for the lower values of ~. It is based on 
the range of frequencies associated w·ith the first transverse mode iden-
ti.fied in the 6- inch conibustor. The band widths result from variations 
in combustion-chamber sound speed implied by this range of frequencies. 
The experimental points from references 3 and 4 are included i n figure 29. 
Most of the points lie within the range of frequencies theoretically 
possible with transverse oscillations . For the larger combustors higher 
modes appear prevalent . 
In reference 4 it was noted that an increase in frequency occurred 
when a centerbody downstream of the flame holder was removed. A trans-
verse mode would allow such an effect whereas a radial mode would not . 
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The t heor et i ca l fre~uency with the centerbody used in reference 4 and 
t he ob serve,d fre ~uencies are also given in figure 29. 
Speculation Regarding Screech Mechanism 
15 
The data thus far indicate that the gas in the burner does, in 
fact, execute a transverse oscilla tion during screech. Little has been 
said , howe ver, of the means whereby the oscillation is maintained. Some 
source of energy i s obviously re~uired. Two sources of energy are 
available i n the combust or: (1) the kinetic energy in the flowing gas 
st ream; and ( 2 ) the chemica l energy released during the combustion pro-
cess . Of these two source~the chemica l energy is far greater. In 
order for t h is ener gy t o b e made available to over come damping and main-
tain the oscillation s at a high amplitude, it i s necessary f or it to b e 
involved in some time -varying work cycle. The criterion proposed by 
Rayleigh (ref . 11) i s tha t the heat input should occur at locat ions 
where the pr essure varies and at a time when the pressure is near its 
maximum . For a case where the oscillations are driven by the kinetic 
ener gy of t he flowing stream, the heat release may play a part in in-
termit tently s t oring and releas ing this kinetic energy in such a manner 
that the oscillation is maintained (ref. 12). In either event, it is 
ob vi ous that the oscillation may be driven only when the heat release 
undergoes a variation with time. This may be brought about in many ways. 
A coupl ing between the chemical reaction and the acoustic oscilla-
tions coul d result fr om the effect of pressure and temperature on the 
chemical kinet i cs. The rate of energy release per unit volume in high-
speed combustion equipment has been shown to increase with increase in 
pressure and t emperature (refs. 13 and 14) . A relation of this sort can 
be used to predict the variation in heat release rate resulting from an 
adi abatic compression of the burning gases. A similar result obtains if 
the combustion zone is assumed to comprise many laminar flames again 
sub jected to a diabatic compression. Both approaches indicate an amount 
of ene r gy avail able f or driving the oscillation that is proportional to 
the mean local hea t-release rate and to the s~uare of the dimensionless 
per turbation pressure. 
Such an approximation was applied to the experimental burner 
repor ted herein . At typical conditions, perturbation pressure of 0.5, 
the available energy was found to be about 3 percent of the total energy 
in the f uel supplied. 
The oscilla tion is damped, its energy removed, in at least four 
ways : ( 1) sound propagation upstream, (2) mass transport downstream, 
(3 ) absorption and scattering at the outer wall, and (4) nonlinear damping 
of t he waves in the manner discussed in appendix B. 
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Damping of types (1), (2), and (3) is dependent on amplitude 
squared . Type (4) damping is a function of amplitude cUbed . The rate 
of energy loss due to ( 1 ) and (2) for the experimental burner was esti -
mated to be from one third to one half the rate at which energy would be 
supplied . Damping of type (3) becomes of comparable magnitude only when 
the walls are made highly dis s ipative . The nonlinear attenuation, ,type 
(4) , is significant only when the amplitude is large. 
The foregoing cr ude picture enables the following predictions to 
be made as to the variation of screech tendency with operational param-
eters. The dimensionless amplitude p would be an index of the differ -
ence between the driving power and the "linear" damping terms (1) , (2) , 
and (3); hence it would serve as an index of screech tendency . This 
tendency will increase with incr eases in mass flow , inlet temperature , 
flame -holder blockage , and mean heat -release rate . The tendency will 
incr ease with pressure only if the local heat -release rate per pound 
per second also rises . If the dimensionless amplitude p i s constant , 
the ampli tude P - Pav will increase linearly with pressure . These 
general predictions seem to be in agreement with the experimental 
findings . 
The previously given concept of damping and driving assumes the 
heat release to be in phase with the pressure . If this is not true, the 
driving force would be reduced . Also neglected were the possible r oles 
of flame wrinkling and detonation . A flame -front disturbance, possibly 
caused by the scattering of waves at the flame holder, certainly exists 
as evidenced by the excellent schlieren photographs of reference 4 and 
by the data shown on figure 25. The resultant time - varying heat 
release may well be an important constituent of the driving f orce . 
It is quite possible that in the environment of the screeching com-
bustor, the heat -release rate may at times more nearly approach that of 
detonation rather than that associated with steady conflagration. This 
again could alter the energy driving the oscillation . 
Neither of the last -mentioned factors, however , would alter dras-
tically the trends predicted by the use of the simplified picture. 
Suggested Techniques for Elimination or Control of Screech 
The tendency of a burner towards scr eech can be modified in two 
ways, as follows : (1) by altering the damping potential of the combus-
tor, and (2) by altering the driving potential of the combustion process. 
One technique for altering the damping potential of a chamber is 
to increase the sound absorption at the walls. A conservative estimate 
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of this absorption can be obtained by inserting the damping constant for 
completely absorptive walls into an available relationship derived for 
walls with small absorption . Such an estimate yields a rate of energy 
dissipation about equal to the rate at which ener gy is lost up and 
downstream. Actually, the wall absorption calculations assume the con-
tinued existence of a standing wave within the chamber . This assump-
tion becomes unjustifiable as the walls become completely dissipative. 
Obviously, if there were no walls the standing-wave picture would no 
longer apply. 
A second possibility is to increase the amount of energy lost 
upstream. This incr ease is achieved by reducing the flame - holder block-
age. If the total flame -holder area must be retained, the flame holders 
may be staggered to increase the open area . 
A third technique for altering the damping potential of a combustor 
is to effect changes in t~e interference of pressure waves reflected 
from various surfaces in the combustor . This effect may be achieved in 
various ways: (1) by the use of a corrugated liner , (2) by the use of an 
array of fuel injectors producing alternate rich and lean layers cir-
cumferentially near the combustor wall , (3) by distorting t he combustor 
walls so as to vary either the shape or the size along the length of the 
combustor, and (4) by subdividing the combustor into a number of smaller 
chambers whose resonant frequencies do not coincide . A combination of 
the foregoing techniques , if carried to the ultimate, could result in an 
anechoic chamber. 
Control of screech by modifying the driving potential does not 
offer a specific course of action because the driving ~chanism is not 
yet fully understood. A few general design principles which might prove 
effective can, however, be mentioned . The region of maximum pressure 
excursion for the transverse mode is at the wall. ~: the reacting mix-
ture can be kept away from this region, the part of driving due to the 
prea~ure effect can be minimized . This can be achieved in at least two 
ways: (1) by maintaining a fuel-free layer near the wall, and (2) by 
mainta~ning a stable pilot region at the wall, so that the pressure-
sensiTive region is occupied by exhau.,t products . 
The design of the flame holder can also affect the driving potential 
of a combustor. The scattering of the longitudinal component of the wave 
by the flame holder and the resultant flame wrinkling will increase with 
flame-holder width. The flame wrinkling due ~o the transverse com-
ponent of the oscillation will be independent of flame-holder width but 
will be a function of the other flame -holder dimensions as well as the 
flame-holder position; in general, the flame wrinkling resulting from the 
action of a transverse component will be proportional to the velocity 
component of this oscillation normal to the flame-holder edge. 
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The driving potential is also affected by the composition of the 
combustible mixture . The driving potential will be lowest for fuel-air 
mixtures having reactivities r elatively insensitive to changes in tem-
perature and pressure . This suggests the use of solid fuels or chem-
ical additives which would decrease the rate of response of the reactants 
to variations in temperature and pressure . Refer ence 3 reports the use 
of tetraethyl lead as a fuel additive in a screeching combustor and 
reports no noticeable change in screech tendency. Reference 3 does not 
suggest this test to be conclusive regarding the effect of chemical 
additives, however. 
There are certain beneficial aspects of scr eech . One of these is 
the increased combustion efficiency accompanying screech. Another is 
the possible gain in the over-all heat cycle for a given thermal effi -
ciency. This can occur because most of the heat is released at a higher 
level of pressure with screech . It is uncertain how much of this excess 
energy is available above that required to overcome damping of the 
oscillation . To retain the beneficial aspects of screech while minimiz-
ing the destructive effects would demand a thorough and quantitative 
evaluation of the control techniques previously outlined. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The results of an investigation to develop instrumentation and 
study screech in a 6- inch-diameter simulated afterburner can be summa-
rized as f ollows: 
1. Probe microphones were developed which can be utilized to measure 
the frequency, relative amplitude) and phase relations of pressure 
oscillations at various positions within a screeching combustor . 
2 . Calibration data were obtained which make it possible to deter-
mine the absolute value of pressure amplitude from probe microphone 
readings . I n obtaining these calibration data, a new theory was pro -
posed to account for the nonlinear attenuation of high-amplitude sound 
in tubes. 
3. From measurements of pressure amplitude distribution) frequency, 
and relative phasing during screeching operation of a 6 - inch-diameter 
simulated afterburner) the acoustic oscillations accompanying screech 
were found to consist of the first transverse (sloshing) mode in the hot 
gases downstream of the flame holder . Transverse oscillations could 
also account for the screech frequencies reported in the literature on 
full - scale afterburners and ram jets ; in the large combustors, however) 
higher modes of oscillation become prevalent . 
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4. The small-scale afterburner investigated screeched throughout 
most of its operating range . Screech was absent only at conditions 
approaching flame blow-out ; screech disappeared just prior to blow-out 
as pressure was decreased or as air flow was increased. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautic s 
Cleveland, Ohio) October 1, 1953 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
mean sound velocity relative to the gas) ft/sec 
local sound velocity relative to the gas) ft/sec 
combustor diameter) ft 
frequency) sec - l 
integer denoting particular harmonic 
local pressure) Ib/sq in. abs 
mean pressure) Ib/sq in. abs 
perturbation pressure) (p/p av - 1) 
time required for a wave to become saw - toothed) sec 
local gas velocity relative to fixed coordinates) ft/sec 
propagation velocity of saw- tooth shock front relative to fixed 
coordinates) ft/sec 
wave propagation velocity) relative to fixed coordinates) ft/sec 
distance) ft 
distance r equired for a wave to become saw - toothed) ft 
o 
damping coefficient) ft - l 
effective over - all damping coefficient) O-e 
viscous damping coefficient) ft - l 
saw- tooth damping coefficient) ft - l 
- 1 
:::: O-k + Cl-p) ft 
damping coefficient for wave of unit frequency) a- I = a-/fm) ft - l 
a constant 
wavelength) c/f) ft 
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Subscripts: 
max conditions obtained at wave maximum pressure 
min conditions obtained at wave minimum pressure 
n integer denoting particular harmonic 
e conditions obtained at probe entrance 
r conditions obtained at sound source 
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APPENDIX B 
DISTORTION AND DIMINUTION OF SOUND WAVES OF FINITE 
AMPLITUDE IN TUBES 
It has been established (ref . 9) that finite - amplitude sound waves 
tend toward a saw-tooth wave form as they propagate . A portion of a 
single saw-tooth wave has been examined in reference 15 . There it was 
1 
shown that up to pressure rati os of 22, the sound speed computed by the 
isentropic rel ation 
c 
- = 
a 
1 
7" (1 + p) (Bl) 
differ s by less than 1 percent from that determined from the Rankine-
Hugoniot r elation 
1 
~ _ 1(1 + p)(7 + p)l2 
a -t l+6(1+p)J 
(when y = 1 . 4) . Also the Riemann invariant 
Q = 5c - u = constant 
was found to vary less than 1 percent for shocks up to p/ Pav = 2 . 5 (i.e . , p == 1.5) . 
(B2) 
(B3) 
Since Q is constant for rarefaction waves and approximately con-
stant for shock waves, equations (Bl) and (B3) define the relation 
between u, c, and p. 
From the foregoing considerations, a number of useful relations 
can be derived for the propagation of sound in tubes. 
End effect . - At high sound levels, the variation in static pres-
sure at the entrance of the tube will not be equal to the pr essure var -
iation in the medium from which the impulse is taken . This results from 
the assumptions that: (1) wave energy is conserved, and (2) the incident 
sound has no particle velocity component in the direction of the tube . 
With these assumptions the energy equation reads 
2 
u 
e 
2 
+ 5c 
e 
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Within the tube) the speed of sound and the particle velocity are 
related by the equation 
The speed of sound may be related to sound pressure by 
c 
- = 
a 
1 
7" p (1 + p) :::: 1 + -7 
23 
(B3) 
(Bl) 
Combining equations (Bl)) (B3)) and (B4) yields the following expression 
relating the sound pressure in the probe entrance with that in the 
source: 
( 2) 
Transition to saw tooth . - A harmonic distortion of finite sound 
waves results from the variation in sound speed between the compressed 
and the rarefied portions of the wave as indicated by equation (Bl). 
Thus any finite wave) regardless of its initial form) will approach more 
and more closely the saw-toothed shape as time passesj that is) the 
leading portion of the wave will become a shock wave while the rarefac-
tion will become more and more gradual . The rate at which this transi-
tion occurs will) of course ) depend on the magnitude of the wave. 
If a train of sine waves be engendered in an initially stationary 
medium) the waves will become saw tooth in form in a time 
* t ::: 4( v - a) 
max 
Since 
v ::: C + u 
max max max 
equations (Bl)) (B3)) (B5)) and (B6) may be combined t o give 
* t ::: 7/\ 24ap 
max 
The distance the wave travels during transition is then 
x* = 24p 
max 
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These relations should apply to waves propagating in ideal gases. 
If the waves be confined in a tube) the factor of viscous damping must 
be considered. The ideal saw- tooth wave may be represented by the 
Fourier expansion 
p = 
( _l)n+l ) 
n sin 2nfn(~ - t (B9) 
Since the viscous damping increases with increasing frequency, a physical 
wave may more truly be represented by terminating the series with the 
nth harmonic. The finite series will then exhibit a pressure maximum at 
a point 
"A n 
Xl = ---2 n+ 1 (B10) 
if ft in equation (B9) is set equal to an integer. 
If the damping of the nth harmonic of a wave of frequency f fol-
lows the relation 
the rate of decay of with distance is 
(B12) 
Assuming a uniform rate of growth of this harmoniC, equations (BS) and 
(B10) yield 
dPn Pn Pmax 
dx = 7"An-l 
24 n+l 
(B13) 
The value of Pmax below which Pn will no longer grow is found by 
equating the sum of equations (B12) and (B13) to zero, yielding 
'" Pmax = 0 . 292 
m n-l c 
o,n ---
n+l f 
( 3) 
In free air m = 2 and ex, is small for the frequencies of interest. In 
fairly small tubes, m is 1/2j when ex, '= 0, 1 $, equation (3) becomes 
Pmax = 0 .292 
ro I _ r::: n-l 
-- 'V n --rJi n+l 
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If the viscous (Kirchoff) damping coefficient is applied to the 
wave during the transition from sine to saw tooth by the relation 
(B14) 
the transition time and distance can be recalculated by the use of 
* 1 n-l n I t* atn + 4 n+l = 0 Vrnax dt 
This becomes, by equations (Bl), (B3), (B6), (B14), and (B15) 
or 
t* n 
x* n 
or for large n 
1 24Pmax, e a (n+l) 
-- ln -~a -7~~ (n-l ) + 24p (n+l) 
max, e 
x. = lln Pmax,e 
~k Pmax,e - O .292~~k 
(B15) 
(B16) 
(B17) 
(5) 
Nonlinear attenuation. - If t he original pressure wave is of suf-
ficient amplitude to generate a large number of harmoniCS, a nonlinear 
attenuation results. Thi s occur s as a result of the overriding of the 
shock front by the following rarefaction impulse . In considering this 
attenuation it is assumed that the wave will remain approximately saw 
tooth in form and that the mean pressure will be found halfway between 
the maximum and the minimum pressures . The Rankine -Hugoniot equation 
(ref. 5) 
u - u . ~-u . max IDln = ~ mln 
c
min 6 cmin 
c . ) IDln 
V-u . 
mln 
may be written in quadratic form and solved as f oll ows: 
Equations (Bl) and (B3) may be combined to give 
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u= (B20) 
which, with equation (B19) and the assumption of equal pressure and 
rarefaction magnitudes, gives 
Y.. _~ Pmax (l 15 ) J 2 31 2 -
a 7 \ - T Pmax + 1- "7 Pmax + 49 Pmax = 1 (B21) 
Thus it is seen that little error should be introduced by assuming that 
the propagation velocity of the shock front is equal to the speed of 
sound in the undisturbed medium. 
The rate at which the saw-tooth wave diminishes due to the over -
riding of the rarefaction upon the shock front can be expressed in terms 
of a nonlinear damping coefficient ~, defined as 
1 dp 
max (6 ) 
The equivalent expression, in terms of peak and average wave velocities, 
is 
2 
a, ::: ~ (v - a) p a" max (B21) 
which may be combined with equations (Bl), (B3), and (B6) to give 
(7) 
This nonlinear damping is assumed to be accompanied by viscous damping; 
the effective damping coefficient for saw-tooth waves in a tube is taken 
as the sum of the two effects: 
12f 
a 
(B22) 
The variation of peak pressure with distance can then be obtained by 
integration, again using the binomial expansion of (1 + Pmax) 1/7 and 
discarding terms of higher order than p2 . This yields the expression 
max 
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from which 
(l, = e 
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(B2:,; 
(B24) 
(B25) 
where Co is the constant of integration. For a given frequency and 
tube size, this equation may be plotted as in figure 9. 
To summarize, there are three regions with distinct characteristics 
through which the sound wave travels in a probe-type microphone; the 
entrance, the transition region, and the saw-tooth region. Considering 
these regions separately, curves may be drawn for a given diameter probe 
which will represent the internal sound level as a function of source 
level and tube length. The sound level at the tube entrance is less 
than that of the source by the amount indicated from equation (2). Dur-
ing the transition (the length of this region is determined from eq. 
(5)), the linear (Kirchoff) damping coefficient applies (eq. (B14)). 
When the transition is complete, the damping coefficient of equation 
(B23) must be used. Such a set of curves is shown in figure 10. 
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TABLE 1. - OBSERVED FREQUENCIES FOR SIMULTANEOOS VARIATIONS 
OF MASS FLOW, EQUIVALENCE RATIO, AND BURNER PRESSURE 
[Inlet - gas temperature, 16600 RJ 
Frequency, Mass flow, Equi valence Mean Inlet 
cps lb/ sec ratio pressure, velocity, 
Pav' ft / sec 
lb/sq in. 
3350 2 . 005 0 . 9339 19.78 310.9 
3500 2. 080 1 . 104 20 . 78 307 . 1 
3500 2 . 080 1.146 20 . 78 307 . 1 
3400 1 . 990 . 9968 20 . 28 301.0 
3400 2. 452 1.007 22 . 28 337 . 6 
3400 2. 787 . 9964 24 . 28 352 . 1 
3400 3 . 166 . 9881 26 . 28 369.6 
3350 3.474 . 9595 28 .28 376.8 
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Figure 18 . - Concluded . Examples of spectra at wall downstream of flame holders. 
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Figure 25 . - Ionization and pressure traces 3/4 inch downstream 
of flame holder. 
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Figure 26 . - Reconstruction of pressure and flame - displacement 
sequence . 
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Figure 27. - Peak-to-peak screech amplitude s measured ~ inches upstream 
of flame holder for four different flow rates . 
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Figure 29. - Frequency as function of combustor di ameter, based on data for 6- inch combustor. 
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